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ITALIANS MOVE 
AGAINST HUNS

■

’"n§
Governor-G enere.1 of Canada. He was 
the last public ™»n to be suspected of 
pacifist tendencies.

His letter gives formal adhesion to 
President Wilson’s policy of a league 
of nations and he asks: 
be the value of the blessings of peace 
to nations so exhausted that they can 
scarcely 
them y

Lord Lansdowne contends that an 
immense stimulus would probably be 
given to the peace party in Germany 
If It were understood:

"Finit—That the annihilation of Ger
many as a great power was not de
sired.

“Second—That we do not seek to 
impose upon the German people a
form of Government against their A London cable: Along the entire 
choice. Italian front the batteries of the

•Third—That, except as a legitimate tendIng armles are maintaining a vfo-
,7L=rhe?ptena“hegreayt lent bombardment. The Germa» War 

commercial countries. Office reports
"Fourth—That we are prepared against the Austro-German mountain 

after the war. in concert with the positlonB on the west bank of the 
other powers, to examine the inter . Monte Tomba failed
national problems connected with the "enta and on Monte o 
freedom of the seas. "Heavy artillery f ghtlng ls In

“Fifth—That we are prepared to gross all along the front but no » 
enter Into an International pact under tber Infantry actions ««urred th. 
which ample opportunities would be Italian report states On the tower 
afforded for the settlement of inter- Piave River Italian batteries directed 
national disputes by peaceful means." a destructive fire at enemy boats.

I.*&ntidowne’8 long and Intimate con- DECIMATED EA0H OTHBBt. 
nectlon with foreign affairs and dl- Headquarters of the Italian Army, 
plomacy lends unusual Interest to ^ov 29.—Details have been officially 
euch a pronouncement at the moment receiVed of one of the most aangela- 
of the meeting of the inter-allied ary f|ghts jn the northern eone, in 
conference at Paris and because of two Austro-Hungarian regy-
Clemenceau's recent declaration ment8 fought until they almost ea- 
against a league of nations, including terminated each other. The fight was 
Germany, and already there are in- hack Qf Asiago during one of the main 
dications of embittered controversy attacks against the Italians, 
over it. The enemy advanced from the two

It is authoritatively announced that flankSf and toward night a regiment 
the Government had no previous of Hungarian Czechs became engaged 
knowledge of the letter, and the wjt,h a regiment of Galician Poles, 
strongest supporters of the Govern- Doth wearing a different uniform and 
ment in the evening press suggest that speaking a different dialect. The nfle 
the letter is very unwelcome to the fjre was followed by a bayonet charge 
Government. and then hand-to-hand struggle with

TALKING TO THE TIGER. grenades lasting throughout the night,
, v „ •«, onc îmvnVs until the two regiments were disen-

V nder the caption */anR , tangled after heavy losses, when ft
Strange letter. and the became known that they belonged to
"The Policy of Talking to the Tiger [he sam(. aidt;
the Evening News strongly tiemuis Tbe generai situation is not mater- 
against Lansdowne's suggestions on ,al)v ,.banged along the northern a*<l 
the ground that Germany s word can p,ave tronts 
not be truste<l in any matter, and that 

with her would

FONTAINE NOW 
“NO MAN’S LAND”

R.F.C. AVIATOR 
ESCAPES HUNS

'vv'Sfor example,battleship squadrons, 
within their own particular aectlon 
of this great base, have room for 
every kind of practice manoeuvres, in
cluding target practice.

On a sunny afternoon the corres
pondent saw eight battleships at tur
ret or target practice, a detachment of 

a seaplane-

“THE FERRETS”
A BRITISH UNIT "What will

% ■stretch forth a hand to grasp Launch Attacks On Teutonic 
Mountain Positions.

cruiser» in manoeuvres, 
balloon ship at work under conditions 
simulating those of actual warfare, 
and off around the edges, various op
erations by innumerable small craft 
and auxiliaries.

Night target practice, which also is 
conducted within the harbor, is al- 

lnterestlng sight. The battle- 
nine-mile

American Flier Was Believ
ed to Be Killed.

A Scene of Bitter Desolation 
and Carnage.f Battalion Makes Name as 

Destroyer of Rats.Ü 6
1 Foe Regiments Destroy 

Each Other in Error.
Had Terrible Times in Gain

ing Freedom.
Its Sector is Free of the 

Vermin.
Swept Always by Machine 

Gun Bullets.ways an
ships steam down the 
course. Suddenly a searchlight picks 
up a target. Instantly every turret la 
trained, every gun directed. Then a 
button is pressed somewhere, and the 
guns speak as with one voice in a gi-rzr?b- rvrsr « sekstæ1 awaken8 7

"Turrets'eaTbe °n,cknamT w“ J^ctiêe 'wflit tieah.p* -on. O’Brien eluded his captors by

ssfzzsg'zrsrx'ïï & js*
sauce in their section of the line, and , brunch the turret, killing men num- for «event)-two days, and, as Ills goal 
the soldier who had most to do with b , 3 and 6 Kigllt gu,, disabled", wan within eight, narrowly escaped
combatting the rats is known from connection with rest of ship lost electrocution from the charged wires
Dunkirk to St. Quentin as "O. C. ^rrv on •• The ' dead men" file off to along the Holland frontier
rats,"—the initials being the regular one gidc and Watch their comrades Last night O’Brien was dined by a 
British army abbreviation for “officer work ag they would In actual battle, group of fellow filers, who, like scores 
commanding." There is the zest of a @ime to 1L of friends along the front, had be-

The rats were probably worse in The off[cer speaks again: "Shell has lieved he had been killed when he 
this battalion's section of the line turret killing all men except num- was reported missing on Aug. 17 last, 
last winter than anywhere else berH 1 abd g xumj>er 3 is seriously O'Brien, who Is a sturdy young man 
In Flanders, and many were the de- wounded Ammunition hoisting ma- of 27. was flying in an aviation
vices tried against the little enemy. (hlnPry disabled. Fire started in pile squadron at San Diego, Cal., when he
Traps of all kinds were tried. Rat ()f waate behind gun. Carry on." The went to Victoria. B. C., and obtained 
devouring dogs were brought up, hut gingle unwounded man left in the tur- a command in the Canadian army.
In vain. A cat with a tremendous ret must now endeavor to keep tl* Going to France the next year, he 
reputation In the French villages was gutlB ln ætion single-handed, besides distinguished himself by ills great 
purchased and did well at first, killing deallng with a fire and a seriously daring over the German lines. On the 
four Tats in twenty-four hours and in- wounded man. The "dead men" stand morning of Aug. 17 enemy gunners 
timldating many others. Thereupon along tbe edge of the turret and forced him to descend, but fortunately 
the battalion mode much of the vie- watvh tbeir comrade's efforts to "car- he landed behind his own lines, 
torious animal, to its undoing, for It ry on- wnb interest and amusement. Late In the afternoon of the same 
adapted itself as if by Instinct to the It ls pjay but play with a deadly day saw him up again over the Ger- 
life of a regimental pet, that is, it Prficjenry behind It for It is Intended man lines, fighting the enemy. There 
ate as much as it could of the men s (bat jn iu.,uaj battle, there shall not were twenty German machines to six 
rations, took the warmest corner ,)e a slnglc possibility with which British in the
available, and quit work. these men will not be ready to deal. machine alone engaging four enen*r

Finally the battalion staff held a ----------«•» -------- craft, and accounting for one UeWre
War Council, and dispatched one of ||||a| n| ATIIUIA O'Brien was shot through the upper
its number to London to bring back ll||U I.IIIIHINIl *'P He fell with his damaged air-
three or four ferrets. 11(111 ULU I (1111(1 plane from a height of 8,000 feet.

In the trenches, the ferrets xvere an O'Brien says he cannot explain whv
object of great interest. Private IQ PflluCL DllL FI he was not killed. When he regained
Thomas Merryficld emerged from ob- IX 1.1 111 A T H f L U consciousness lie was in a German
eeurity and was assigned to lake IV VUlWhllinw hospital.
charge of the newcomers. From that ________ Later the lieutenant spent three
day forward be was known to the ar- weeks at a prison camp at Courtrai
my as O. C. Rats. He took his duties ]y[any Restrictions Oil Put- before be was started for the interior
seriously, and immediately went into , or Germany. Tliere were four other
action against the little enemy that ch&SCS NOW prisoners under a strong guard in his
hod been stealing food off the tables, ----------- ------ compartment when O'Brien
running over officer's faces at night, n r tv0 |!ad his window
chewfng even the laces from men s AllU COUIlvlBSS 03.S6S 01 JJG- iag of tiie smoke,
boots. „ eanlinn 7he train was now sixty miles in-Tbe ferrets and their O. C. put COptlOIl. side Germany, and travelling at thirty
up some great hunts There were mo- ------------~— miles an hour, but O'Brien decided to
ments of great excitement when tnc Bernp Switzerland, cable: (Corre take a desperate chance. He jumn- 
rals bolted wholesome before the new ’ Associated Press.)- od from the train, skinning the whole
attack and were^ clubbed to death in spondence 01111 . f side of his face, re-opening the wound
the trench by the enthusiastic men. To conserve the fimin-shing s pi > in hls Ilp> and losing consciousness It
There were also moments of breath- clothing in Germany the G _ was about four o'clock in the morning
less anxiety, when one of the precious ernment lias imposed regulati and tiie darkness shielded him. When
ferrets emerged from a bolt hole ,iutring that, for all artlcleo he recovered he was lying in a field,
somewhere below the barbed wire and or personal wear to be purenaseo, Then for 72 days he was a fugitive
was reported «•eering for the German three similar worn articles must m travelling only at night. He trudged
treneftes. One day Merryfield won returned. This increases the P through fields and swam rivers and Ab Ottawa re nor t A statement is
the censure of the authorities and the and rigov 0f the clotnmg cards intro- (.anals in Germany, Luxemburg and A" ”a reporl' A ftatemcnt ls"
enthoslastic approval and praise of duced less than a year ago. Belgium before he reached the Dutch sued to-day by the Militia Depart-
his comrades by retrieving a lost The regulation applies to cotton frontier. At the time of his flight he ment shows that during the first fif- 
ferret from No-Man’s Land in daylight stockings, gloves, collar», table l™en had a piece of sausage, on which be teen days of the present* month the 
and under fire. . . and cloth materials for various house- subsisted for several days, after which total wastage in the Canadian Fvncdi-

Little by little the art of rat hunt- ],old purposes. For every *>uit or hls sole sustenance consisted of tur- , ‘ J‘ *
Ing was learned by the whole bat- 0verc0at too well worn or one in good njps and other vegetables found in t*ona*"y r orce exceeded the total num-
talion. Men became wise in ferret condition must be surrendered. The f]eids. , ber of recruits obtained by 9,1 oO men.
lore, cunning In interpreting the on,v artieles of ordinary wear or use O’Brien did not know any German, , The total wastage, consisting of cas- 
noises of an underground struggle be- that are exempted from card régula- hut he used a little French on a kind- : ualties overseas and men discharged
tween the antagonists. The rats have t« ar0 wooden shoes and silk jy Belgian, who was so happy to meet • in England and Canada, is given as
ever since given that section of the thing». an American in British uniform that 11,211. The total number of recruits
battle zone a wide bsrth and the fame More than a year ago there was he sheltered him for several days. The secured during the half month was 2,- 
of the winter's successful and-rat of- '(.h talk In Germany of reducing the Belgian then gave him old clothes to 061.
tensive is known to oil the army. consumption of cloth bv inducing pat- cover his uniform, and directed him to Casualties over the l.»-day period

riotic minded women to return to the the nearest route to the frontier, were very heavy, a total oi 8,2.>« men 
old but fashionable tigh/skirt. The O'Brien swam the Meuse River near being placed m this class 
maximum quantity of/material, in Namur, and the next day was chai- number 6.148 were infantr> men. The 
meters which shop Id lie used for a lenged by German sentries, who de- balance of the total wastage is made 
dress ‘was ç*4n stipulated. The elded he was a peasant. up as follow's:
economy w rC^iot successfully accom But his narrowest escape was re- Men discharged in < anada, 418.. 
economj w.r. - (, served for his last day as a fugitive, men returned to Canada for discharge,
wornen* thev «hortened .heir when he coiild see Dutch territory. To 2,420 men discharged in England 121.
rkZs -.DPreclabl wore ^^ them wide circumvent the charged wire, O'Brien The total wastage of infantrymen dur- 
ekirts appreciaoij, wore tnem a bridge in a nearby ing the half month was 8.498.
and tun- „ wood and threw it across the wires. Of the 2,001 recruits secured in the

Now, therefore, there' Isi pending a “°“it broke unlier his weight, and ir, days, 672 were obtained in the
rigid specification limiting the nun, ^ reocived a shock which, he United States. 1,384 in Canada and
her of yards of cloth which may be bc <an stin fcei. When he re- five in England. A total of 896 men
devoted to any garmen, of given pro- -- h d wlth his bare hands j0med the ranks of the infantry. 455
portions depending upon the size of , ander the wire. and. although ; ,)ecame artillerymen. 245 joined the
the prospective wearer And if the , • 6,ow progress, alter several ; railway construction and forestry bat-
wearer needs linen and other gar- f , had a hole big enough to talions, and 465 were drafted into mis- Boston, Report.-Ag-nt* çf the ti.-part-
ments than outer clothes, she must n"ur” ,hrnl,.,h which he did unob- ,.Piianeous units. m. i.i of Justice here eiMifirme.i m-mi-litturn in three corresponding, worn-out ^through, which celtancou^units.^ ^ ^ ;he ,»h renialmng Uis^nres^r j
pieces of lingerie. " ,, tbon be was not sure he was that 45 per cent, of the total casual- ;a;.*ious r,avts vt the vountry. They also

The strict rules and regulations - h territory, fo he concealed t$ will be fit for general service hAid' that Boston whs to havethat are growing stricter each month S^VTbay'barn until .he next ““hln a period of six months. «hS? t”c
have led naturally to an increased when daylight, came the , ----- --------------- ,iV&i.b..rinl- dtv of I-ynn was the gen-
amount Of deception and countless tbin- he saw wan people making . ..mnnijiiir Vi-âl h. ad-iuarters Of the eonspirater-.
attempts by those who possess stocks | ‘ , n shoes. He then walked out I H IÜ \ || 3 s V’- Su h althougli tiie 1 irntU-aders mainiaimsl their
of clothing to evade the card system ; . (be open and hurried to the near- LilllvU U VlllU
by selling at abnormally higii prices , * Brttlah consul, who arranged lor
to those who cannot procure cards. . . lranu„ortation to London. AAlJirC flllT B V
The latest reports from Berlin tel! of uls ' -------------------------- I glgl g U V
the arrest of a woman who was found t TnVNT^P TT S IMPORTS. UVlilleV VW ■ rlw
to have concealed a stock of l,r»00 i-ilVUilvO-cs • • ftlFlif^T
dozen pairs of stockings. These she " A Bil VISIX I
was peddling in little cafés and re- pypcideilt Strikes NeW BlOW ft (141111 10 I
sorts where there was a minimum ri“ureu 
danger of her discovery and at ut- at GtirHlSUlS.
terlv disproportionate prices.

■ebind the British Lines in France, 
December 3. - (Correspondence of 
The Associate)! IVess)—There ia a cer
tain brave battalion in the British

A Igindon cable says: Lieut. Patrick 
O'Brien, of Momence, 111., south of 
Chicago, the first American member

Headquarters) in France :
to-day

British
Fontaine Notre Dame was 
virtually "no man's land,” over which 
swirled a never-ending deluge of ma
chine gun bullets from the ranks of
either^hte'of the^btood drenched'llttle

hamlet. A bright, warm sun was shin
ing down from an almost cloudless 
sky, but it brought little cheer to the 
battle-weary German and Briilsn 
troops for it only served to throw 
Into bold relief the awful picture of 
desolation and cârnage within the con
fines of this village, through which 
all day yesterday grim death had 
stalked among the contending war-' 
riors.

It Is probable that some parties of 
Germans were still clinging to their 
secret strongholds among the ruined 
buildings, and that British guardsmen 
also were hidden among the cellars at 
various points. But for the most part 
Fontaine Notre Dame was a place of 
dead; they lay about the streets to 
tell the story of the cruel tragedy- 
enacted about them.

German prisoners from the 3rd 
Guards’ Dlivslon and 46th Regiment 
were In the British cages this morn
ing as a result of the battle, and 
among the captives was a battalion 
commander, who was caught with 
many of his men in the rush of the 
British through the village. In addi
tion to the five hundred taken in 
Fontaine, upwards of one hundred 
were captured in the fighting yester
day in the vicinity of Bourlon village, 
where English troops, co-operating 
with tanks, made some advance.

that Italian attack*

■

encounter. O’Brien’s

1

an attempt to argue 
be a sheer waste of time.

On the other band, the Asquith pap
ers hail the letter as one of the most 
remarkable documents that the war 
has produced, the Star greeting tiie 
letter as the most formidable attack 
yet made on the Lloyd-Gcorgean 
"knockout blow policy.”

The matter has created qu 
satton in the lobbies of Parliament, 

is understood, will be the sub-

SL-•NÉ38WASTAGE MORE 
THAN RECRUITS

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

npliE solo head of a family,
I oyer 18 years old, who 

mencoinent of the i>r«— 
since continued to be,

or any mal» 
v. as .-it Uec 

esc lit war, and 
, a British sub- 
II a d or neutriU 
a quarter-a'.'*- 

•n Land in Mitni- 
Alberia.

as a ruse, 
opened by couiplain-

jeMt or a subject of an a 
country, may homestead 
lion ot available 
tuba, Saskatche 
va ut must 
ion Lands 
I district.

ite a pc-n-
iJuminu 

wan orCasualties and Discharges in 
Half Month 11,211.

Apyli-
in person at Duiiiie- 

ivy or Sub-Agency fw 
by proxy may be made 

iitions. . I>uti4«—Six
■e upon and cultivtiliou 

\ of three years, 
ttriclfi a liomesteader may 

. , __ ; secure mi adjoining quarter-section am
How U. S. Will Avoid U j

Boat Menace. I rÆ»“£‘'r«f*
ptloh patent as soon a« haioe- 

1 At. ad patent on curiam conditions. 
AXTashhifiton. Report—ln view of many, A Svttbr after obtaining homeeteed 

of nil American merchant ships engaged |Wte.nt, if he cannot secure a pn-em»- 
in Tiannatlantic Bervice is planned liy the , ,|„n, may take a lmrchased lionwwtead
<io\eminent, to safeguard \< ssvls travel- certain districts. Price f3.0tt per «err.
sing the submarine zone. The pn>i»osa.l Must reside six months in each of three 
luis the approval o' Secretaries Baker years, cultivate 50 acres aul erect * 
and Daniels, and will he ail opted by the ; jJouse woi til $300.00.
shipping board. The plan is to operate | Holders of entries may count time of 
V„. ships with naval r« serves, enlisting employment ns l inn laborers m Cajiada 
into the service the present officers and during 1917. 
men of the merchant fleet. tain coudiii

A great part of the American merchant ; when Dt 
marine already is enmiged in overseas or posted for entry, return so 
service, and virtually all of the new ships i,ox> served ov rsens and have 
eoming from the ways will be put into honorably discharged, receive one day 
Ui#. trade. It is estimated that some r,..M,rity in applying for 
livoo merchant ship officers and seamen , Actifs Office (but 
Will be taken into th«- naval reserve ær- j.iy,)iaj^v 
xice Regulations will i:nd« rgo adjust- Agent, 
ments designed to make enlistment ea 

Move than KMUlOO officers and me 
in estimated will hr needed 
f n at fleet of vessels th«- Am 
va.nis will turn out next year 
Department already has trame*! ma 
50 001» for the re.' i rv* service, and 
though many oi them now* are in 
service several thousand life uv 
for merchant crews.

and, it ,
ject of discussion in the House vt 
early date probably Monday.

appt ar

NAVY TO RUN SHIPS, j i’v.sid«-nc
in

In c<*rt::in disRecruits Secured in Same 
Time But 2,061. v

•minion I*an*is are advertised 
Idiers wh»

entry at local 
Bub-Agenopt.

papers must he prvsenteo#

w: w. conv.?.y-Of thisBRITISH FLEET'S 
WAR PRACTICE

to man'll*- | «"'"-'V Minister of the Intertar.
erlcan «hlji- ! N. R.—Unauthorized publication- of fhm 

The Navv | ndx crtisemvnt will not be paid for.
rw 1 
ah ! 

active ; 
aiiable : SHIP LOSSES 

ARE INCREASED
:

PLOT TO SEIZE FOOD. ;
—

Anarchist Scheme Discover 
ed in Boston.

: low North Sea Watch Dogs 
Keep in Shape

?

J

; 14 British Ships Over 1,600 
Tons, 7 Under That.hile Waiting a Chance at 

the Huns. '

Italy’s Loss for the Wee': 
Very Light.

Base ot the British Grand Fleet, 
December 3.- (Correspondence.— The 
head ot the British Admiralty, speak
ing the other day in the House ot 

out a challenge to

A
b« Fourteen Bruusi)A London cable:

merchantmen of 1,600 tons and over 
and seven of less Ilian 1.600 tons were 
sunk by mines or submarines last 
week, according to the weekly Admir
alty statement issued this ovenhiK- 

i This is an increase of four vessels I» 
n- | thc larger catesorv *”■ the number 
ht reported sunk last week.

! The Admiralty t 
i Arrivals, 2.0f>8; sailings, 2.1.2,
I British merchantmen over 
; tons sunk by mine or submarine, le- 
] eluding one previously, 14; under 

1.600 tons, seven.
Fishing vessels «uni:, ’ivk 
British nv;rchantiiH'n uns.n ssfully 

including one previously.

mes « lscwhi vc.
Evidence of n startling natur 

Obtained, according to tliv l*e 
thot itics, but has Ih'*u w itliht Id 
public j ►ending the trial of three 
men, who were arrested six month 
,1 arg*‘d with conspiring to counsel you 
men against the selective service act.

'Phe defendants are I a-uis cjUUc 
oprietor of a small newspaper 
te rhronwrle, and John Brain*» and « ar- 

lo Viild’ouicci. They are out <-n substa 
ti ll bill. Kedeial agents said to-mg. 
tiiat the evidence involved alleged con
spirât*»-»' in various parts of the coun- | 
t v whose movements have been fac* <«. i 

\{u, h ,,f the information was obtained, 
as said, from articles appearing m } 
Chronicle.

Commons, flung
the Germany navy. He said: “1 dis
close no secret, or if it is a secret,
I disclose a fact which I should be 
glad to tell the enemy—when 1 say 
that the British Grand Fleet in its 
northern base lies behind no shore 
defenses, hut relies on its own 
strength alone.”

There are people in the 
States who do not appreciate the ac
tivities of the
home waters, who think that it lies 
in Idleness, like thc German High 
Seas Fleet, behind impentrable land
locked bases. For the purpose of re- articles,
moving this impression. The Associât- QutlirtS of WCxk of PflriS hands < ? the War Trade Board a
cd 1>rpss representative was asked to powerful weapon to be used against
visit the Grand Fleet, live on board Gathering. firms controlled by German capital.
tiie first linn battleships and observe « __________ Notable in the South American coun-
just what sort of a day s work it puts ! ” lTjes named in the proclamation is
in day after day and week alter | \ Paris cable says: The I liter-Allied Venezuela, where German capital is
week. - I conference will be opened at in o'- 1 full command, and from which pro-

Ceaseless activity is the motto of I c.i0(.]C to-: no row morning, with Premier j cennan propaganda radiates in great
the Grand Fleet. Neither men nor j piomence-au presiding. The Premier ] volume. <'erman-controlled firms in
biiips are permitted to gather rust or wîll r$at:e ;t brief speech of welcome. ; Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Chile and j
barnacles. From ils base at the north.- i af|t.r which the delegates wull at once .,tnor countries will also be made to
vin tip of Hie British Isles, it sweeps bogin work. ! feel the full force of Americas
day and night the 140.000 square miles pefore beginning consecration of .,,|XV(,r to control commercial rela- !
of the North Sea on ceaseless vigil, in tb*' programme submitted for exam- , j;0v.s. | a London cable: The strongest im-
unflagging hope that one day its Nation. th« delegate* will deride upon ! Hy refusing bunker coal to the • a renewal ot the heated dls-
watchine V.-.T1 be rewarded by a meet- ,.lp „ntcr of their deliheralious and , German interests the War Trade h , „
iug with the enemy under circumstan- lhe appoint mer. t of questions in- dis- ! Ho;tr,i has practically cm off all com- eussions of the mal sthools on the
ccs wherein* he cannot avoid battle. russion by various technical commit- im»reial communications with the out- war policy of the Allies was provoked

'*■ Moreover, this sweeping of the North tecs. The confere nce is called upon world ex-ept the United States, to-day from a most unexpected quar-
Sc.i is no mere aimless patrol. In the nhove all to dispose of concrete prob- j Thr> proclamation issued to-nigbt nublicatlon of a long letter
most casual moves of ships and men lvm.. ..’,nh as food supplies and the nakcs $t possible for this Government, ltl D> puouca o oi a o j, letter
there is always a dircv;mg mind and pu,*-kade. upon v.hicü specialists' so far aR the articles named are con- trom the Marquis ot i-#ansaowne.

Tiie North Sea is .,lmmi ;he delegates will prepare opin- ! j orn,-d. absolutely to control the com- strongly pleading for a revision of the
ion?. This preliminary work is likely inertial relations with the nation. Allies' war aims and an attempt to se-
to occupy the first plenary session. ---------- cure peace before “the prolongation of
after the close of which the various qcrmANS SHOT AS ALLY SPIES, the war leads to the ruin of the en- 
eommittees will sit subsequently. An- Am.st. rdam. Cable.—Three Germans, ' tire world”
other plenary session will close the inctudo.k o.,u nun^ommtssloned officer j The Marquis of Lan*downe is a typi-
conference which is ^xpected to oc- | om^ * execuled in Germany’ aa Bn-| cal representative of the -dd Tory 
cupy three days. T^ere- * be « tente spies. The leader of the group. party. He was a member of Asquith’s
r„CiSaturdaT°n “ SSfflTwS ^or^'o, coalition Administration and waa Sec
on baturaay. ______ w,re Joseph Schniuler. «. non- retary for Foreign Affairs In Lord

Forced to go to extreme—the hair- Alb^m7d.L a »nd Mr- Balfour'. Mlnl^
soldier in a telephone section ln Coblentz 1 ea-

e lias t>4’<’’i
a li
the 

l.ynn.
? ng", 

ung

Citlit d
Th

United
nt follun,:

Ex-Cabinet Minister Would 
Revise War Aims of 

the Allies.

British Navy In its
A Washington report: By a pro* 

issued to-night placingALLY CONFERENCE.
The'clamation

under license the import of many 
President Wilson put In the CZAR SLEW 500,000. !

ik SURPRISE j Moslems Who Had Rebelled j 
I Were Massacred.

•attacked, 
eiKlit.

i Last week’s Admiralty
the sinking of a.-vente*»

report an
nounccd

!

A lxindon cable says: Half a million tban 1,600 tons, and seven of lee 
I members of the Kirghiz tribes were •

massacred by agents of the Runstar one ,-raf^m ^ and

Emperor in 1910, according to a cor- boUom 
respondent of the Manchester Guar
dian, who has been travelling in Cen
tral Russia.

This was punishment for a rebel
lion against military service by the 
Central Asian Moslems.

Two million nomads, who liav> 
gradually been forced eastward by the 
acquisition of the grazing lands by 
the Emperor s Ministers and others, 
who filled the lands with Ukrainian 
peasants, took part in tiie rebellion.
Civil war is still proceeding between 
nomads and the Russian peasants, 
according to the correspondent.

"I rather flatter myself 1 have made 
a great many men happy." simpered 
the aged divorcee who had separated 
from sin. "Yes, I dare say there are 
lots of men you didn’t marry," a.ig- 

Hn was Vlcerov ot India and gested Miss Caustique.

Was Last Public Man 
Suspected of Such 

Tendencies.

He
-

ITALY’S LOSS LIGHT.
A Romo cable says: Italian shinr^ n' 

lobses clue to submarine attacks «lur
ing the week ending

steamer of more than 1,60» 
under that tonnage, and one

November 25
were one
tons, one .
small sailing vessel, it was officially 
announced to-day.

MAY SEND SUGAR TO TROOPS.a directing l-Lun. 
as well swept in relation to Its size 
as the drawing-room of a well-order.d 

The enemy's coastline is stil1

Ottawa, Report.—The Food «’ontroliwr'e 
to-night that the Coro- 
nis hud issuvd th# fol- 

cniorandum to collectors of Cu«-
i.uncoil t 

f Custo
lowing mi 
toms and 

**Jt Is

house.
the British Navy's frontier.

The harbor which has been the 
home of the Grand Fleet for three 

is probably the finest of its 
The whole area

_ others
now ordered that sugar, refine* 
«fined. Including maple sugar.inrefined. Including ms 

be exported by parcel post up
regulation weight when consigned and In
tended for military and naval fovose 
overseas, the limit of weight to uw 
United Kingdom being eleven pound», 
and for furtherance to France, 
pounds.**
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kind In the world, 
comprised in this British 
base is about equal to the hundred- 

miles which the Germans

northern

of square -------
evacuated in France last spring. The he can take care of hls enemies.
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